This paper quantitatively compares two emerging stator-permanent-magnet (PM) machines, namely, the doubly salient PM and the PM hybrid brushless types. Both of them are attractive for electric vehicles and wind power generation. For comparison, both machines adopt the outer-rotor 36/24-pole topology and are designed based on the same peripheral dimensions. By using the circuit-field-torque time-stepping finite element analysis (CFT-TS-FEM), both steady-state and transient performances of the two machines are critically compared.
I. INTRODUCTION

D
UE to inherently high efficiency and high power density, permanent-magnet (PM) brushless machines have been widely used for various applications. The corresponding stator-PM versions, including the doubly salient PM (DSPM) and PM hybrid brushless (PMHB), take the definite advantage of high mechanical integrity [1] . Their outer-rotor topologies are particularly attractive, because they enable direct driving for electric vehicles (EVs) [2] and wind power generation [3] , [4] . However, a quantitative comparison of these two emerging machines is absent in literature.
The purpose of this paper is to quantitatively compare the DSPM and PMHB machines based on the same peripheral dimensions. For comparison, both machines will adopt the outer-rotor 36/24-pole topology. The key is to employ the circuit-field-torque time-stepping finite element method (CFT-TS-FEM) [5] to analyze the steady-state and transient characteristics of both machines.
II. MACHINE STRUCTURES AND FEATURES
Figs. 1(a) and 2(a) show the structures of the two stator-PM machines. Both the DSPM and PMHB machines adopt the outer-rotor topology. Their rotors are solid iron with 24 salient poles. Their stators have 36 salient poles wound with three-phase fractional-slot armature windings, and six PM poles. These structures have some distinct advantages. First, the rotor has neither PMs nor windings, hence offering high robustness to withstand high-speed or intermittent operation. The outer-rotor nature can enable direct coupling with tires for direct-drive EVs, or with wind blades for wind power generation. Second, the stator space can be fully utilized in such a way that the outer layer (outer stator) is for armature windings, while the inner layer (inner stator) is to accommodate the PMs and field windings. Hence, the power density can be improved. Third, the fractional-slot armature windings can shorten the magnetic flux path and the span of end-windings, which lead to reduce both iron and copper materials. Thus, it can further improve the power density. Also, this arrangement of slots can significantly reduce the cogging torque, which usually occurs at conventional PM brushless machines. air bridge in shunt with each PM to amplify the flux weakening ability. The corresponding field excitation inevitably causes additional power loss. Nevertheless, this reduction of efficiency can be partially compensated by the efficiency improvement due to air-gap flux control. By properly tuning the air-gap flux density, the efficiency can be online optimized at different speeds and loads.
For the DSPM machine, the pole selection is governed by and , where is the number of stator poles, is the number of the rotor poles, is the number of phases, and is the integer. On the other hand, for the PMHB machine, the relationships are given by and , where is the number of pole pairs of the DC field windings. Therefore, , and are selected for the two machines.
The equivalent magnetic circuits of the DSPM and PMHB machines are shown in Figs 
From (1) and (2), it is obvious that the PMHB machine possesses the ability to change by regulating . The corresponding control strategies are shown in Fig. 3 , indicating that the PMHB machine has an additional flux controller to regulate .
III. ANALYSIS APPROACH
The CFT-TS-FEM consists of three sets of equations, namely, the electromagnetic field equation, the circuit equation, and the where is the domain of calculation, is the magnetic vector potential component along the -axis, is the current density, is the reluctivity, is the electrical conductivity, and and are the PM remnant flux density components along the -axis and -axis, respectively. The circuit equation of both machines at motoring is governed by and (4) where is the applied voltage, is the resistance of phase winding, is the phase current, is the inductance of the end winding, is the phase electromotive force (EMF), is the axial length of iron core, is the conductor area of each turn of phase winding, and is the total cross-sectional area of conductors of each phase winding. When the machines serve for generation, the circuit equation is given by (5) where is the load resistance and ithe load inductance. The motion equation of the two machines is given by (6) where is the moment of inertia, is the rotor speed, is the electromagnetic torque, is the load torque, and is the damping coefficient.
After discretization, the above equations are solved at each time step. Consequently, both steady-state and transient performances of both machines can be calculated.
IV. COMPARISON OF MACHINE PERFORMANCES
Based on the same peripheral dimensions, the two machines are designed. Their key design data are listed in Table I . Because the DSPM machine can accommodate more PMs than the PMHB one, its power density is higher by 67%. However, this merit in power density is offset by the high cost of PMs. Based on the present international rates, the PM material cost of the PMHB machine is only $22.3, which is much lower than the $116.3 of the DSPM one. It should be noted that additional cost needs to be paid for the field control of the PMHB machine.
By using the CFT-TS-FEM, the magnetic field distributions of the two machines at no-load are depicted in Fig. 4 . It can be seen that the DSPM machine has a fixed field pattern, whereas the PMHB machine exhibits different field patterns at different field winding excitations (0 A turns, 350 A turns, and 1000 A turns). Then, the air-gap flux density distributions of the PMHB machine are shown in Fig. 5 . It illustrates that the PMHB machine can offer a very wide range of flux regulation (up to nine times).
Due to the use of more PMs, the DSPM machine can definitely produce higher torque than the PMHB machine. Nevertheless, as shown in Fig. 6 , the PMHB machine can utilize flux strengthening to achieve the torque up to 85.7% of the DSPM one, even though its PM volume is only 19.2% of the DSPM one. Also, taking into account the field winding losses, the efficiency-speed characteristics of the two machines are compared as shown in Fig. 7 . Although the PMHB machine offers lower efficiency (below 1300 r/min) than the DSPM one, the PMHB machine can significantly extend the operating range up to 4000 r/min and can provide flux weakening to achieve higher efficiency at high speeds (1300-4000 r/min) than the DSPM one. Moreover, because the PMHB machine inherently provides lower air-gap flux density than the DSPM one while it has a similar tooth-slot structure, the PMHB machine can offer significantly lower cogging torque than the DSPM one as depicted in Figs. 8 and 9 . Figs. 10 and 11 show the no-load EMF waveforms of the two machines at different speeds. Because of uncontrollable flux, the DSPM machine generates speed-dependent EMF waveforms. On the contrary, the PMHB machine can uniquely achieve constant-amplitude EMF waveforms by the use of flux strengthening at 300 r/min and flux weakening at 2700 r/min. This property is particularly useful for wind power generation. On the other hand, Figs. 12 and 13 show the transient starting torque responses (normalized by the rated values) of the two machines under a load torque of 40 Nm. Their armature currents are limited to two times the rated value. It can be seen that the PMHB machine can produce much higher starting torque in the presence of flux strengthening at 750 A turn. This property is particularly useful for cranking the engine of hybrid EVs.
V. CONCLUSION Two emerging stator-PM machines (the DSPM and PMHB types) have been quantitatively compared. Based on the same peripheral dimensions and outer-rotor 36/24-pole topology, the two machines have undergone detailed performance analysis. Compared with the DSPM machine, the PMHB machine takes the definite merit of flux controllability, hence achieving better efficiency profile, lower cogging torque, higher starting torque, and constant voltage generation over a wide speed range.
